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Runtime:11 min2022 - present
Genres:Documentary
Network:HLN
De Grootste Meesteroplichter ter Wereld is a Belgium documentary which aired on HLN. The series premiered on November 10, 2022.
 
 Piet Van Haut stays in the most expensive hotels, travels in private jets, eats caviar as if it were rice pudding and literally sprinkles with money. But especially with someone else's money. In the exclusive HLN Original series 'The Greatest Master Fraud in the World', writer Maarten Inghels goes in search of the truth behind the eccentric Belgian. Van Haut behaves like a clown, but lives like a multimillionaire who constantly cheats people. He has been convicted dozens of times, but no one seems to be able to stop him.
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Reviews (0)
There are no reviews of the series De Grootste Meesteroplichter ter Wereld.
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